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Newsletter: Term 2, Week 4
Dear Families,

Coronavirus Update
Thank you all once again for your patience and
support over the past few months. It has been
heartening to see that during this time many families
have an increased appreciation for our educators
and school staff. I would like to commend every staff
member for their dedication and commitment during
this challenging time. Our attendance rates are
currently sitting around 90-95%, with only a handful
of students accessing at home learning.
Whilst the Department for Education was previously
supporting parent choice during this pandemic, the
department and school now expect all students back
at school, unless they are unwell or considered
vulnerable to COVID-19.
Students are required to attend school unless they
are:







Feeling unwell
Have a chronic medical condition or
compromised immune system and are not able
to attend school on advice from their medical
practitioner
Live in a household with others that are
deemed vulnerable to COVID-19 and are not
able to attend school on advice of their
medical practitioner
Have been diagnosed with COVID-19 or have
been required to self-isolate by SA Health

We will continue to support students not able to
attend school on advice from their medical
practitioner. The school will contact those families
over the coming days. Work for those students will
come from the units of work provided by the
department.

FUN

HONESTY FRIENDSHIP

Friday, May 22nd 2020
This week we received an update from SA Health
specific to school settings. All camps and excursions
will continue to be deferred for now. Parents should
still maintain 1.5m physical distance between
themselves and others at all times. We will continue to
implement our current pick up and drop off
arrangements. We will communicate further advice in
regards to school based sports competitions,
volunteers and larger gatherings such as assemblies
as it comes to hand.

Entering the School Grounds:
If parents/caregivers/visitors need to enter the school
grounds for any reason during the hours of 9.00am
and 2.50pm, it is imperative that they proceed to the
front office to sign in prior to making their way to
classrooms (recess and lunches for students are to be
dropped at the front office). The school has a duty of
care to ensure they know who is onsite at anytime.
Signs have been placed at each entrance as a
reminder. Parents/caregivers/visitors are not to
engage in conversation with students at anytime.
Thank you for your understanding in this matter.

Nic Dale
Principal

What’s Happening?
9th June

Dentist Forms due

25 June

Dentist Visits

School News

Policy Updates:
Over the coming months, the school will work in
conjunction with Governing Council to update and
approve a number of school policies and
procedures. As these policies are approved, we will
communicate any changes to our school community
via Skoolbag, newsletters and our website. Please
take time to read through each carefully to ensure
you have the most up-to-date information.
The following updated policies and procedures were
approved at our most recent governing council
meeting held on Tuesday 12 May, 2020.






Uniform policy
Anti-bullying policy
Enrolment policy
Camps and excursion procedure
Medication policy

The updated uniform and anti-bullying policies can
be located on the school website:
www.burtonps.sa.edu.au or if you would like a paper
copy, please collect from the front office. Thank you
to all governing council members for their input and
feedback.

Lost Property:
Please ensure your child’s name is on any articles of
clothing they may wear to school. We have a number
of articles of clothing in out lost and found boxes. If
clothing is named, it will be returned back to the
classroom. Please check after washing as names
may degrade over time.
We also have a number of jackets/jumpers that are
non-school clothing. Please remember that only
school uniform is to be worn to school.
Please see school uniform policy for further
information.

A chance to say thanks to our
volunteers:
National Volunteer Week provides the department with
an opportunity to say a very special thank you to our
caring, creative, diverse and generous volunteers.
Unfortunately due to Coronavirus we have not be able
to have our wonderful volunteers onsite working with
our students and staff. We will look to celebrate
National Volunteer Week during Term 3. However, over
the coming weeks, we hopefully look forward to
welcoming everyone back. We will keep you updated
with new information as it comes to hand. Thank you
once again for everything you do to support Burton
Primary School.

Canteen Notice:
Ice blocks are not to be ordered through
lunch orders. We will inform families when
the canteen will return to full service.
Thank you

Keep Safe: Remember to wash, wipe,
cover and
your distance

Classroom News

Classroom News

Spreading Kindness
At the end of last term, the Year 6/7’s in Rooms 16 & 17 decided that they wanted to spread some
kindness to those doing it tough through COVID-19. Students chose to write letters to the residents of
Salisbury Private Nursing Home. They brightened their day by sharing stories, funny jokes and positive
quotes. The residents loved receiving their letters and expressed their gratitude by making and
sending students a card. Rooms 16 & 17 are overjoyed that they now have new pen pals.

Classroom News

Student Acknowledgements

Assembly Awards Week 3
The character strength we focussed on during the past fortnight was

Honesty

I am honest to myself and to others, I try to present myself and my reactions
accurately to each person, and I take responsibility for my actions.”
Congratulations to the following students.
Want to know more about Character Strengths, go to: https://www.viacharacter.org/character-strengths
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Teacher

Character Strength

General Certificate

1

Mrs Roberts

Candice Sykes

Lily Pearson

2
3
4

Mrs. Jamieson
Miss Jenkin

Isabella Imperial
Elena Avalos
Emma Owen

Kitana Puckeridge
Matthew Kempster
Cooper Coats

5

Mrs Ranieri

Isabel Dean

Han Huynh

6

Mrs. Girdler

Madalyn Marshall

Rebecca Ward

7

Miss McMullen

Jason Cao

Sophia Danjko

9

Miss Von

Sievpior Ponn

Laylahnee Franey

10

Ms Young

Lie Nuh Matmang

Seth Raymond

11
12

Mrs. Couzner/ Mrs Kasdalis
Miss Bond

Vinnie Lunn-Rowley
Ruby Trenowden

Chloe Olister
Dre Steer

14

Mrs. Rosenthal

Lachlan Norris

Mia Dujmovic

15

Mrs. Quirk

Phoraboth Bo

Miley Smith

16
17

Mr. Maczohan
Miss. Kaylah

Yallara sharrock-Creed
Bahara Muqaddasi

Rachel Koroma
Mackenzie Knight

18
19
20
21

Miss Batten

Mrs. Mel

Emma Dean
Tyson Amor
Consilia Newman
Bailey Dewett-Lloyd

Tyler Leckie- Norris
Declan Pumpa
Jayde Camac
Abbie Watkins

22

Mrs Haggerty

Conner Couzner

Jonah Tobin

23

Mrs. Kosonen

Madison McDonald

Liam Johnson

24

Mr. Ward

Leon Priori

Liam Freundt

Mrs Coleman

Mr. Dimonte
Miss.

Aboriginal Focus

National Reconciliation Week 27 May - 3 June 2020
In this together is the theme of the 2020 National Reconciliation
Week 27 May to 3 June which also marks the twentieth anniversary
of the reconciliation walks of 2000.
Being ‘in this together’ makes use of our collective effort and
deliberate action to move us forward to a positive preferred future.
In the ‘Our history our story, our future’ video on the reconciliation website https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/
we hear “If we know we are stronger together, what lies ahead of us is a journey of truth”. That truth includes a
celebration of stories of courage, of innovation and of triumph such as that of Vincent Lingiari.
I’ve been fascinated by his story, not least because it is
immortalised in the song ‘From little things big things
grow’ by Paul Kelly and Kev Carmody, but also because it
was a story of a man who bravely and determinedly said
‘enough’ and then took action. In 1966 Gurindji man
Vincent Lingiari supported his fellow stockman and their
families to walk away from work conditions that were
demeaning and unjust and to petition decision and law
makers to redress this inequity as well as the issue of traditional land ownership.
The Wave Hill walk off and subsequent protest lasted 7 years, showing great courage and persistence to
ultimately triumph. When in 1976 Prime Minister Gough Whitlam handed Vincent the deeds to his land, Vincent
said in response “let us live happily together as mates, let us not make it hard for each other…we want to live in
a better way together, Aboriginals and white men, let us not fight over anything, let us be mates.”
In 1976 Vincent was named a Member of the Order of Australia for his services to the Aboriginal people.
Reconciliation Week invites us to continue this journey of togetherness, to live in a better way. Progress this by
being a truth teller, which includes surfacing our history’s blind spots. In doing so, you move us forward, creating
a nation strengthened by respectful relationships.
From Little Things Big Things Grow https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzT-ccVov4w
Acknowledgement to:
Angela Falkenberg
South Australian Primary Principal Association President

Parent Information

Burton Primary School staff have just undertaken the initial Interoception
Training.
If you are interested in further information please visit:

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/search/Interoception

Community News

Wellbeing Message

Please take care of yourself
These times have been quite difficult and overwhelming for many,
whether it be related to work or home.
You and your children's Mental Health and Wellbeing are so important.
If you need help, please reach out.

